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1

Please state your name and business address.1

A. My name is Cindy Jackson, and my business address is 527 East Capitol Avenue,2

Springfield, Illinois.3

4

Q. What is your occupation?5

A. I am employed in the Office of Consumer Programs within the Consumer Services6

Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission ("Commission").7

8

Q What are your present responsibilities in the Office of Consumer Programs?9

A My responsibilities in the Office of Consumer Programs include reviewing10

applications and testimony from companies requesting certification to provide local11

exchange telephone service in Illinois.  Specifically, I participate in the hearing12

process to ensure an applicant's compliance with Illinois statutes and Commission13

rules and regulations.  I was also appointed Staff Liaison by the Executive Director14

under Section 755.400 of 83 Illinois Administrative Code Part 755 on August 1, 199315

to the Illinois Telecommunications Access Program ("ITAP").  In that capacity, I16

oversee activities of the ITAP to ensure that they meet all requirements for the Text17

Telephone ("TT") distribution and Telecommunications Relay Service ("TRS")18

programs as required in Section 13-703 of the Public Utilities Act ("PUA").  In19

addition, I was appointed Staff Liaison by the Executive Director under Section20
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757.300 of 83 Illinois Administrative Code Part 757 on February 13, 1996 to the1

Universal Telephone Assistance Program ("UTAP").  As Staff Liaison, I oversee the2

activities of the UTAP to ensure that they meet all requirements of the Lifeline3

Program, Link Up Program and the Universal Telephone Service Assistance4

Program ("UTSAP") as required in Section 13-301 and 13-301.1 of the PUA.5

6

Q. Please describe your occupational experience.7

A. I began my employment with the Commission in September 1974, and I have8

worked in various Divisions within the Commission.  Prior to my position as Staff9

Liaison, I was the 9-1-1 Program Assistant.  Some of my duties included:  reviewing10

9-1-1 applications to ensure that the Commission's rules and the statute were11

adhered to, making presentations, and reviewing filings.12

13

Q. Have you testified before the Commission in other dockets?14

A. Yes. I have provided testimony in the following Commission Dockets:  99-0442 and15

99-0443 (ITAC relay proposal and contract); 98-0555 (SBC/Ameritech merger); 98-16

0866 (GTE/Bell Atlantic merger); Docket 99-0237 (Global Crossing/Frontier merger)17

98-0321 (Gallatin River purchase of Centel); 96-0503  (GTE wholesale); 99-054418

ATS Services, Inc.(CLEC certification); and several other telecommunications19
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related cases.  Additionally, I have participated in over 250 competitive local1

exchange authority certification dockets.2

3

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?4

A.  The purpose of my testimony is three-fold.  First, I will discuss the impact on5

Illinois consumers of the Joint Petition for the approval of the purchase and sale6

of assets for several Illinois exchanges and related agreements by GTE North7

Incorporated and GTE South Incorporated (“GTE”) and Citizens Utilities8

Company of Illinois (“Citizens” or “the Company”).  Next I will discuss Citizens9

request for Certificates of Authority.  Finally, I will discuss Citizens designation10

as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (“ETC”) for the Illinois exchanges.11

 12

I. Consumer Programs13

14

Q. What is ITAP and how is it funded?15

A. The local exchange carriers (“LECs”) in Illinois formed a not-for-profit corporation16

called Illinois Telecommunications Access Corporation ("ITAC") to administer for17

ITAP the TT and Telebraille Distribution Programs and TRS, as prescribed in18

Section 13-703 of the PUA and  the Commission's rules, 83 Ill. Adm. Code Part 755,19

"Telecommunications Access for Persons with Disabilities" and 83 Ill. Adm. Code20
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Part 756, "Telecommunications Relay Service."  ITAP is funded through the1

collection of a monthly line charge by the local telephone companies on every2

access line in Illinois.  The amount collected is approved by the Commission3

annually, based on next year's projected expenses.4

5

Q. Has Citizens confirmed its support of ITAC and the programs that it6

administers?7

A. Yes.   The Company has confirmed that it would participate in ITAP and become a8

member of the ITAC.  (Direct Testimony of Wayne Lafferty, Ex. 2, p. 14 and Staff9

Data Request RFK 1, Questions 21 and 22, Attachment 1.)   Staff has provided10

Citizens with an ITAC membership form and requests that the Company sign and11

return the form with its rebuttal testimony.12

13

Q. What is UTAP and how is it funded?14

A. The LECs in Illinois formed a not-for-profit corporation called the Universal15

Telephone Assistance Corporation (“UTAC”) to administer the Telephone16

Assistance Programs as prescribed in Section 13-301 and 13-301.1 of the PUA and17

the Commission's rules, 83 Ill. Adm. Code Part 757, "Telephone Assistance18

Programs."  The Link Up program provides for a federally funded 50% waiver of the19

installation charge (up to $30).  In addition to the Link Up waiver, the Universal20
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Telephone Service Assistance Program (“UTSAP”) provides an additional 50%1

waiver of the installation charge (up to $30), which is funded from the voluntary2

contributions from Illinois ratepayers.  The Lifeline program is also a federally funded3

program that provides assistance of up to $6.00 on the monthly charge for local4

telephone service.  In addition to the Lifeline waiver, the UTSAP provides an5

additional $1.50 towards the monthly charge for local telephone service.6

7

Q. Has Citizens confirmed its support of UTAP and the programs that it8

administers?9

A.  Yes.   The Company has confirmed that it would participate in UTAP and become a10

member of the UTAC.  (Direct Testimony of Wayne Lafferty, Ex. 2, p. 14 and Staff11

Data Request RFK 1, Questions 21 and 22.)  Staff has provided Citizens with an12

UTAC membership form and requests that the Company sign and return the form13

with its rebuttal testimony.14

15

Q. Are you satisfied that the Company understands the rules and regulations16

mandating ITAP and UTAP?17

A. I am comfortable with the Company's commitment to participate in  ITAP and UTAP.18

Citizens has participated in the various telephone relay systems and the Lifeline19

Program in states where it is currently providing telecommunications service.  (Staff20
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Data Request CJ1.22, Attachment 2.)  The Company offers a Directory Assistance1

Exemption for customers that have either a visual or mobility disability preventing2

them from being able to use a telephone directory.  (Id.)  The Company also offers a3

Senior ID Program, which establishes a priority on the account if service is ever4

interrupted due to storms, etc. and their service will be restored first.  (Id.)5

II.  Consumer Issues6

7

Q. Have  GTE and Citizens educated the affected customers with information8

regarding the pending sale of the company?9

A. Yes.  GTE issued a press release on November 5, 1998 announcing the specific10

local telephone exchange properties that it was offering for sale or trade.   Citizens11

has stated that they intend to host Open House meetings at which customers and12

other interested parties will be able to ask questions and provide input.  (Direct13

Testimony of Wayne Lafferty, Ex. 2, p. 14.)  GTE and Citizens will continue to meet14

with community leaders and government officials throughout the transition process.15

(Id.)  Additionally, after the transaction is approved by the Commission, GTE will16

notify customers via bill insert or separate mailing of the approval.  At the same time,17

news releases describing the transaction will be provided to all local media.  All18

customers will receive a notice prior to closing.  The content of the notices will be19
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shared with the Commission prior to distribution.  (Direct Testimony of John Lass,1

Exhibit 3, p. 9)2

3

Q. Has Citizens addressed how they plan to transition current customer4

account information?5

A.  No.  Citizens has not provided Staff with any information about how they plan to6

transition current customer account information.  Staff requests that Citizens7

provide information in its rebuttal testimony concerning the Company’s plan to8

copy all existing GTE customer records for active accounts and inactive9

accounts; transitioning customer deposit information into its billing and related10

systems; transitioning of current deferred payment arrangements into its billing11

and related systems; transitioning of any special billing arrangements into its12

billing and related systems; transitioning of past due accounts.  Staff also13

requests that the company address whether  these conversions will occur14

without any intervention on the customer’s part.15

16

Q. GTE offers consumers an Advanced Credit Management (“ACM” ) program.17

Would you briefly explain the ACM program?18

 19
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A.  Yes.  ACM is a process where GTE establishes credit limits for new and existing1

residential and small business customers.  When the customer exceeds the2

established credit limit, notice will be sent allowing the customer eight days to3

make payment arrangements or access to 1+ (other than 1-800), 0+ and all4

900/976/700 calls will be blocked where facilities are available.  Payment of 50%5

of the customer’s credit limit will prevent the account from being toll blocked.6

Access to emergency services and local calling area will not be blocked.7

8

Q. Has Citizens confirmed whether it will be providing GTE’s ACM program or9

a similar program?10

A. No.   Staff would like Citizens to provide Staff with information regarding the11

Company’s intentions in offering the ACM or similar program.  If Citizens is not12

planning to offer ACM or a similar program, I request that the Company address13

how they will educate and  transition customers who currently are benefiting14

from the ACM program.15

16

Q. Did Citizens indicate whether it plans to change customer bill dates or due17

dates?18

A.  No.  Staff requests that Citizens provide information about whether the Company19

plans to retain or change customer bill dates and due dates.  Additionally, if the20
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company is planning to change the bill or due dates,  Staff would like information1

about how the Company plans to educate the consumers about the change.2

3

Q. Has Citizens provided Staff with a copy of their final notice prior to4

disconnection?5

A. No. Citizens has not provide Staff with a copy of their final notice prior to6

disconnection.  Staff requests that a copy of the final notice prior to7

disconnection be submitted in its rebuttal testimony for Staff’s review and input.8

9

Q. Does the Company have a process in place to handle service, billing and10

repair complaints from  either a customer or the Commission's Consumer11

Services Division?12

A. Citizens has stated that operations offices will be located in Illinois to manage13

the installation, repair, and routine construction activities for Citizens’ customers.14

(Direct Testimony of John Lass, Exhibit 3, p. 3.)  All active GTE employees15

employed in the purchased exchanges will be transferred to Citizens in the same16

or comparable positions, with the same or comparable compensation, ensuring17

continuity in day to day operations.    (Direct Testimony of John Lass, Exhibit 3,18

p. 4.)  Employees will be located in areas as appropriate to met the day to day19

requirements.   (Direct Testimony of John Lass, Exhibit 3, p. 3.)  The Johnstown20
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Customer Care Center and the Sherburne Plan Service Center in New York are1

being expended to ensure efficiency and quality service.  (Id.)   The Customer2

Care Center will handle calls relating to service orders, billing inquiries, and3

other customer inquiries, The Plant Service Center will handle all customer4

maintenance and repair requests.  (Id.)   Citizens has committed to keeping the5

Commission informed as the transition progresses, further expansion and6

organizational changes take place.  (Id.)7

Citizens and GTE have analyzed GTE’s billing and customer service8

systems. (Direct Testimony of John Lass, Exhibit 3, p. 4.)  Citizens will also be9

visiting GTE’s operating areas to become familiar with the switching and network10

configurations.  (Id.)  Teams have been formed to identify the specific steps11

necessary to transition the customer services operations in a manner that will12

appear seamless to the customers.  (Id.)13

Q. Will the Company continue to provide a telephone directory to all of its14

customers?15

A. Citizens has testified that under the agreement, GTE may be providing operator16

services, directory assistance services, SS7 services, maintenance services,17

and space and power leases.  (Id.)   However, Citizens has not addressed how18

the Company proposes to transition and publish telephone directories.  Staff19

requests that Citizens address this issue in its rebuttal testimony.20
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1

Q. In your opinion has Citizens taken the necessary precautions to ensure that2

the transfer of customer information from GTE will be transparent to their3

customers?4

A. Citizens has made several statements in its testimony about taking the steps5

necessary to make the transition of the customer services operations in a6

manner that will appear seamless to customers; development of procedures to7

ensure a transfer of ownership that is transparent to the customers; and8

complying with applicable rules and regulatory orders, without disrupting service9

provision or causing customer confusion or inconvenience.  (Id.)10

11

Q. How did Citizens address the prevention of slamming and/or cramming of12

customers?13

A. Citizens will offer a PIC freeze option for customers to prevent their long14

distance carrier from being changed.  (Staff Data Request CJ1.17., Attachment15

3.)  Periodic newsletters and bill inserts will be  provided to customers16

addressing slamming and cramming issues.  Additionally, Citizens’ employees17

are trained to help customers identify slamming and cramming.   (Staff Data18

Request CJ1.18, Attachment 4.)  Citizens website also offers information on19

slamming and cramming issues.  (Id.)  Citizen representatives are available for20
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meeting with local community groups regarding telecommunications issues.  (Id.)1

Finally, quarterly newsletters will be  distributed which address slamming and2

cramming issues.  (Id.)3

4

Q. Are there any outstanding consumer issues?5

A.  Yes.  Staff should receive a copy of any information that is provided to the6

customers regarding the pending sale of the Company.  Additionally, Staff7

requests that the Company  address how it plans to transfer and transition8

customer account information.  Staff wants the opportunity to review and provide9

comments on Citizens’ Final Notice Prior to Disconnection, before10

implementation.  The Company should give Staff a contact name, address and11

telephone number of their liaison to the Consumer Services Division for12

complaint resolution.  (Staff Data Request RFK 1, Question 5, Attachment 5.)13

Lastly,  Staff requests that the Company address how it plans to transition the14

printing of telephone directories.15

16
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III.  Certification for Local and Long Distance Authority1

2

Q. Have you reviewed Citizens Application for Certificate to Become a3

Telecommunications Carrier, as filed in response to Staff Data Request4

RFK-1?5

A. Yes, and I concur with Staff Witness Koch’s evaluation of Citizens’ Application.6

Additionally, Citizens has committed to retaining current GTE employees, which7

will provide Citizens with additional operational resources and a wealth of8

knowledge about Illinois operations.9

10

IV.  Eligible Telecommunications Carrier11

12

Q. Did you participate in all the Eligible Telecommunications Carrier dockets,13

including Ill. CC Docket 97-0446 (GTE’s ETC docket), before the14

Commission?15

A. Yes.16

17

Q. Please define the specific areas of the filings that you examined.18

A. I reviewed the following FCC requirements:19

(A) advertising the availability of services and the charges using media of20

general distribution;21
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(B) offering Lifeline and Link Up support to qualifying low-income consumers;1

(C) prohibiting the disconnection of low-income consumers for non-payment2

of toll charges; and3

(D) prohibiting the collection of a deposit from low-income consumers who4

subscribe to toll limitation service.5

6

 Q. Please describe the guidelines that an ETC must fulfill to advertise the7

availability of services and the charges using media of general distribution.8

A. Pursuant to FCC Universal Service Rule ("FCC Rule") 54.201(2), an ETC must9

advertise the availability of services and the charges using media of general10

distribution.  Staff conducted several workshops where Universal Service issues11

were discussed, including advertising guidelines.  Staff's advertising guidelines12

can be found in 83 Illinois Administrative Code Part 757 (“Part 757”).  Staff's13

proposed advertising guidelines include:14

1. On an ongoing basis, at least once each quarter, each ETC will advertise15

its programs associated with universal service.  These advertisements may16

appear in press releases, brochures, bill inserts, LEC publications, newspapers,17

radio, television and/or any other suitable means in the carrier's service territory.18

2. Each ETC's directory shall include an explanation of its universal service19

programs.20

3. Each ETC will provide written notification of the low-income programs to21

the Director of all municipal, state or federal governmental agencies within their22
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service area, whose clientele are likely to benefit from any of these programs.1

Such notification shall be provided within 30 days of the inception of a program2

or a change in benefits under a program.  Information to be provided shall3

include, at a minimum, the programs offered, descriptions of the intended4

recipients of the programs, the terms under which these programs are available,5

and directions on how and where to apply them.6

4. Carriers may at any time be required to provide proof of their advertising7

practices to the Commission.8

9

Q. Has Citizens agreed to fulfill the advertising guidelines pursuant to FCC10

Rule 54.201(2) and Part 757?11

A. Yes.  The Company agreed to fulfill the advertising guidelines required of an12

ETC.  (Staff Data Request CJ1.24 Supplement, Attachment 6.)13

14

Q. Does Citizens plan to offer Lifeline and Link Up support to qualifying low-15

income consumers pursuant to Sections 54.400 - 54.409 and Sections16

54.411-417 of the FCC Rules?17

A. Yes.  The Company  has agreed to offer Lifeline and Link Up service to eligible18

consumers within its operating territory.  (Id.)  The Company further committed19

that upon designation as an ETC, it will adhere to all Federal Communications20
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Commission and Commission rules, regulations, and orders pertaining to the1

duties and responsibilities.  (Id.)2

3

Q. Section 54.401(b) of the FCC's rules prohibits  ETCs from disconnecting4

Lifeline service for non-payment of toll charges.  Will the Company prohibit5

the disconnection of low-income consumers for non-payment of toll6

charges?7

A. Yes.  The Company has committed to not disconnect Lifeline service for non-8

payment of toll charges.  (Id.)9

10

Q. Section 54.401(c) of the FCC's Rules prohibits an ETC from collecting a11

service deposit in order to initiate Lifeline service, if the qualifying low-12

income consumer voluntarily elects toll blocking from the carrier, where13

available.  Has the Company agreed to abide by this provision of the FCC14

Rule?15

A. Yes.  The Company has committed to not require a service deposit in order for a16

low-income customer to initiate Lifeline service, if the customer voluntary elects17

toll blocking where available.  (Id.)18

19

Q. In your opinion, has Citizens met the requirements to become an ETC?20
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A. For the areas of ETC eligibility that I am responsible for reviewing, I recommend1

that the Commission grant the Company's ETC application. Staff Witness Koch2

will be providing a recommendation on the remaining ETC qualification issues.3

4

Q. Do you wish to include the responses to Staff’s data requests you referred5

to as part of your testimony?6

A. Yes.  I have attached a copy of each of the data requests I referred to7

throughout my testimony as Attachments to my testimony.8

9

Q. Does this conclude your testimony?10

A. Yes, it does.11


